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Tralnln* Ship Presented to the 
1 President.

Washington. April 6.—The officers and 
chief midship man of the French school 
ship. Dugue Tronin, which Is lying at An
napolis, was presented to the I’resident to
day by M. Cambon.the French Ambassador. 
Captain Howette i« the commander of the 
Dugiue Tronln, and Captain De Gueydon 
the second officer, lilt* cadets aiboard the 
ship atre from the naval school at Brest. 
The French officers wen* In rull uniform 
of (kirk bine, Elbe rally adorned with gold 
braid, and they wore big black chapeaux. 
Lieut. De Faramou. the natal attache of 
the .^Embassy, accompanied them. They i 
were ushered Into the blue parlor, where | 
the presentations took place. The Pfjsj- 
dent greeted them very cordially and chat
ted with the Ambassador ana the officer» 
for 10 minutes. After leaving the White 

, House they went to the Navy Department, 
to a ! to call upon Secretary Long. Dater they 

visited the navy yard. The officers will
was stated a young man had been sud- \ ^ht? whe? a^JafT will be given in their 

demr ..ken ill. Upon arrlvtog at the honor^ the French
address, the physicians found John Brock • gvl‘h a8 the guests of Secretary Long.

At Mount Vernon they will place a wreath 
the tomb of Washington.

MiddlesOfficers and
April 8th.
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The After Easter 
Cutin5pringSuitsf:“c.7"ret I

i some snap in Suits ? Here it is for Tuesday, sure J 
♦ enough. Take one of these home with you and the 

: % saving will probably more than pay the expenses of | 
< f our trip :

Some Uneasiness in European Capi
tals Over the Emperor's 

Mental Condition.

Continued From Pa*e 1.John Brock Wanted to Die and He 
Took a Dose of Carbolic 

Acid.
The Latest on the night of Oct. 17, 1898, when a com

munion plate was carried off. 
worthy source that Russia s diplomat c 
ageaits abroad were Instructed o»n April 
to communicate to the Government» to

Identical 
as that presented

i

in Print fashions just re
ceived. It is a beautiful 
cloth made of cotton, 
called “Printed Merceriz
ed Taffeta.” The variety 
of patterns and colorings 
is large and the 
is a great

i ‘
az which they are accredited an 

note, In the same terms 
by Connt Cassini (the Russian Minister a 
Washington) to Secretary Hay.

Text of the Note.
The text of the Identical note, as it ap

pears from news which baa come to hand, j 
: is as follows:

That In the present drcnmstauces a spe- g 
clal agreement In the Manchuria affair, in- i 
stead of being an open testimonial of 

printed here tills forenoon says there is : friendly sentiments on. the part of Uus^ia g 
some uneasiness In European capitals oyer '■ toward China, might enrtafl various dira- |

culttes for the neighboring state. Russia 
does not In any way insist upon the con- g 
elusion of such agreement, and even aban- . 
dons all possible negotiations in this mat* , 
ter. Inasmuch as the Imperial Government 
ever adheres faithfully to Its original and 
oft-repeated program, it will quietly await 
the further course of events.

OVERWORK HASC^USED NERVOUSNESS MattTWO DOCTORS BROUGHT HIM ROUND.
EN- ♦ 1in His Ban 

Becoming
-HisHas Pains

Physicians Are 
Uneasy.

Despondent Owing to His Failure 
to Secure Employment—He is 

Now Recovering:.

♦48 only Men’s Fine Suits, single-breast' 
sacque style, some with double- 

■ breast vest, they consist of fine 
Scotch and English , tweeds, als<^ 
some fancy worsteds, in assorted 
patterns, being broken lines and 
odd sizes left over after our Easter 
rush, sizes 34 to 42, regular 9.00,
10.50, 12.50 and some 15.00,
Tuesday morning................... ..

Men’s Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoat;, short J 
box back style, se!^ collar, deep French facings, ♦ 
farmer’s satin linings and haircloth 
sleeve linings, sizes 34-44, special....

Youths’ Fine Navy Blue Clay Worsted Long Pant £ 
Suits, double-1 reasted style, deep facings, nicely ♦ 
piped, narrow si|£ stitched edges and lined J 
with fine farmer’s satin, sizes 33-35,
special..................... .....................................

Boys’ Fine English Tweed Double-Breasted Two- 
Piece «Suits, handsome light grey check, lined 
with good durable Italian - cloth and 
perfect fitting, sizes 23-28, special....

Boys’ All-wool Navy Blue Serge Brownie Suits, made with large sailor ^ 
collar, trimmed with soutach braid, vest ornamented to 
match, sizes 21-26, special............................... ......................
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:newness
New York, April 6.—A London despatch

:Dr». Bentley and Pep 1er received hur
ried calls on Saturday afternoon 
house at 3.45 Ldppincott-street, where ItAttraction !Wednesday the mental condition of Emperor William 

of Germany. The despatch adds:
The Spectator to-day, discussing the 

subject, says:
“ There are a-ctualjy whispers of 

gency, In order_titot the Emperor might 
enjoy a long term of tranquility, in which 
to recruit.

“ We do not see grounds for believing 
any rumor of the kind.

“ Hi ere to tittle doubt, however, that) 
pnJfcMc confidence in him Is shaken : and 
tlSre to some reason to apprehend that he 
inay try to re-establish it by some act; 
which would hardly oe one of legislation. 
The Kaiser’s mood to altogether strange. 
Its natural outcome would he some great 
action, taken in full reliance upon Provi 
dence.”

The- Revue Medicale of Paris says the 
Kaiser is suffering from nervous disease 
caused by overwork, but due in reality to 
constitutional causes.

“• The pains in the ears, from which he 
has suffered frequently, are much worse, 
and have been accompanied by serions 
discharges. His physicians are uneasy/*

t■v U\ ♦

! »John Macdonald &. Co. *\i In an an conscious condition on the floor 
in the dining-room.

The doctors diagnosed the cese as one of 
put forth

effort to counteract the effects of the

Xa re- “Not flow Cheap, 
But How Good. ! îIEkWellington an* Front Sts. Bant. 

TORONTO. I1 THE CUBAN CALVARY.” » 'Refused Neutrality Propo.nl.Japan
London. April T—The Shanghai corres

pondent of the Sunday special says It has 
transpired that Russia recently proposed 
to Japan the neutralisation of Corea, but 
that Japan refused the proposition, as in
sufficiently safeguarding her Interests.

carbolic act'd poisoning, and Published * 
and Is

♦Newspaper
drug. Satirical Cartoon

r,r,: «r~»r
Tf:==ri.-sri- —
consisted of a half ounce of carbolic acid, and sealed. This action was due to 
While despondent over bis failure to se- publication yesterday of an illnstra.von 

Brock Is 20 years of , having the title of “The Cuban Calvary,
representing the Cuban public In the forire 

I of a Cuban soldier, being crue I led betweçir
' i two thieves, Gen. Wood being represented

| as one thief and President McKinley ns
! the other. Both were labelled with their

_______ names. Senator Platt was represented a»
r s Naval Atü^bT at Berlin and ; a Roman soldier giving vlnega. and gall In
U. 8. Naval Attncne the form of the Platt .amendment, while

Vienna Found Both In Excellent ^ oplnlon as Mary Magdalen, was
J Condition. weeping at the foot of the cross. Belov

Berlin, April 6.—Commander W. H. was the following inscription:
Beeler, the U. S. Naval attache at Berlin, J tlnyjeserve for us a glorious resnrrec- 
Vlenna and Rome, has returned from Ma , plctore «msed
trip of Inspection to the navy yards of comment yesterday from the standpoint of
Austria and Italy. Commander Beeler decency. The editor of the paper, Sedor
found Austria and Italy to be fully alive ! Coranado, was arrested, but was released
in naval matters. At Trieste, Austria, Is | on ball, 
building three lhrge battleships on the j It Is probable that no other action will 
latest models. He found the Austrian be taken against The Discussion than sup- 

to be in excellent condition. Italy 1 pressing its publication for several days.

DASHING CHARGE A Hi 8.00 %
every

BY CANADIANS Apply this pretty speech where you may 
to our stock and it fits—apply it if you 
will to our range of stylish Soft Hate for 
this spring’s trade—and while we sell 
them at any price you’ve a mind to 
choose between 1.50 and 10.00, you can 
get the best of style in the lowest 
priced, and hare our quality guarantee 
hitched to it, too—put us to the test- 
most popular priced Soft Hate—Eng
lish and American—are

*
*

♦
♦Claims to Be Filed hy May 1.

London. April 6.—Official notice has been 
issued that claims for indemnities from 
China must be filed with the British Minis
ter at Pekin, Sir Ernest Mason Satow, be
fore May 1.

Continued From Page 1.

8.00 :He thus appears to be endeevor-pantes.
ing to meet the demand tbst fresh troops 
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cure employment, 
age, and lives with Ms parents at the 
above address.
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The Pretoria correspondent of The Morn- 
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against hoping for an early termination of 
hostilities or believing the stones that the
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AUSTRIAN AND ITALIAN NAVIES. %Assured Mr. Roclthlll He Expected 
No Important Hitch in Ne

gotiation».
Pekin, April Mr. Rockhill. United 

State# Special Commissioner in Pekin, had 
a long interview yesterday with L1 Hung 
Chang, who satisfied him that there to not 
likely to be ally further important hitch 
in the negotiations for a settlement be
tween China and the powers.

Several Ministers have been Insulted by 
troops of other nationalities. Mr. Roc kb 111 
and Sir Ernest Mason Sarow, the British i 
Minister, were returning from Divver in 
sedan chaire, when the chairs were stopped 
by German soldier», who proceeded to beat 
the bearers. Thé ladies of the party were 
greatly frightened.

The Ministers generally fear that the 
presence in Pekin of a consl lenihle force 
of troops of various nationalities might 
be a source of Internationa", friction. They 
are not entirely pleased with the military 
proposals of the general», as they fail to 
see the necessity for the demolition of aN 
forts.

ing Post, who warne

i2.50 and 3.001
❖

PARASITES IN THE BLOOD. ■ .ou JBoers are tired of war, says: Popular shades are Black—Brown- 
Fawn—Dove—Steel—Slate and Pearl 

COME AND SEE.

1 evident that the“It become» daily more
intend to fight to a finish. Many are 

of no
real fighting men are still

XDr. Primrose Lecture» on a Tropi
cal Disease That Resembles 

Malaria and Yellow Fever.
At the Canadian Institute last night Dr. 

Primrose delivered a lecture on “The Fi- 
larla Parasite,” 4 disease common In the 
tropics. The subject is of interest here 
from the fact that a recent visitor In the 
city was infected with the malady. The 
doctor dealt in an able manner with the 
biological history of the parasite, which is 
a minute worm, not over 1-80 of an inch 
In length. Sometimes as many as 40,000,- 
000 of these little animals are found In the 
blqod of a single Infected person. An Im
portant feature In connection with the 
parasite is that it to conveyed to the body 
by mosquito bites. In the same manner 
as malaria and, as recent experiment has 
proved, yellow fever; The Fllarla disease 
is, however, by no means deadly, and is 
usually allowed to run its course without 
doctoring. The lecture was admirably il
lustrated by lantern slides.

•Will des-Boere
surrendering, bat they are Half Price for Wheeling Hose. ♦

A very neat line of good Stockings with pretty % 
effects; in roll tops. The proper styles for wear with $ 
knickerbockers for all outing pursuits. It’s a very nice t • 
bargain indeed:
Men’s and Boys’ Heather Mixed Pure Wool Cashmere Bi

cycle Hose, with and without feet, fancy roll tops, fine 
English-made ^oofjg^. regular 50c, Tuesday, per pair...

men.
■standing. The 
In commando,and, altho the

British operations tend to bring the 
end nearer, It Is evident that the Boers 
must be completely crushed before a gen
eral surrender Is probable.

It lg reported from. Brussels that Acting 
President Schalklmrger has removed tBe 
seat of Government to Leydenderp.

According to a despatch to The Dally 
Mall from Hllversum, Mr. Kruger, who has 

- tust arrived there, has expressed au Inten
tion to go to the UMted States iu Juue and 
to visit Washington, Boston and Chicago.

definitely ascertained, says a de- 
Times from Kroonstadt, 
"that Gen. Dewet and

much unfavorableI recent success-
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navy
will launch two new battleships during 
1901 and begin the construction of two 
others in the yards at Spezia. Commander 
Beeler was presented to the King of Italy 
at Rome, with whom he had" a long con
versation.

Commander Beeler spoke to King Vic
tor Emmanuel concerning Signor Marconi. 
The King, replying to this interrogation, 
•aid : “Marconi will soon havd to do mili
tary service, but we shall arrange to as
sign him to a vessel upon which he can 
continue his experiments while fulfilling 
his military duties.’’

UseBRITAIN OR JAPAN.?Î
Kaiser’s Pessimistic Words Re

ferred to One or Other of These 
Two Nation». '

Berlin, April 6.—The entire German press 
to still greatly excited over the Emperor’s 
recent utterances on the occasion of Ms 
toasts, end the reviews In to-day’s weekly 
press confirm this condition. The Cologne 
Volks Zeitung says Emperor William’s 
word» to the Emperor Alexander Grena
dier Regiment, upon the occasion of their 
installation in their new barracks, near 
the Emperor’s Palace, when he called them 
his life gnards, etc.,have been received 
everywhere with dismay and amazement; 
but sadder still Is the fact that the Emperor 
had the regiment’s barracks built in close 
proximity to the Castle, which shows that 
the Emperor meant what he said upon that 
occasion. The paper then dissects the Em
peror’s toast concerning Russo-German 
relations, and says k to evident that some
body has systematically been 
to embroil these hitherto friendly rela
tions, and that, from the Emperor’s hints, 
this can only be Great Britain £r Japan.

American Watches, 95c.“It Is
spatch to The 
dated Saturday, „

Botha met at Vrede. i ♦ American manufacturers have reduced to such i 
2 uniform scientific perfection their immense output of 2 
£ several thousand timepieces a day that they give with ♦ 
1 these “Dollar” Watches the year’s guarantee, just as a J
♦ watchmaker does with expensive watches. Here it is: “
♦ Guarantee—We guarantee this timepiece to keep good time for

one year from date, provided it has not been misused. If it fails to do , ♦
T so under above conditions we will repair it or replace it with a new one,
X free of charge.

♦ Guaranteed Nickel Keyless Watch, 95c.
+ Postage 6c extra. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Gen. EVERYTHING LOOKS WARLIKE.

Japan Orders Vessels to Be Ready 
for Government Use.

London, April 8.—The Yokohama corres 
pondent of The DaUy Mall, wiring yester
day and dealing with the attitude of Japan 
toward* Hussia'e Chinese policy, flays:

Snipping companies have been ordered to 
bold their vessels in readiness for trans
port service. Cruisers on the reserve list 
have been commissioned for active ser
vice. All leave has been recalled and offi
cers of the first reserve have been warned 
for service. There is much popular excite
ment."

Y .WASHINGTON PERPLEXED.

SAME AS HAM AND EGGS.
1

Loolt on the Boer War 
National Institution.

Englishmen
as a -

New York, April 7.—The Herald's London
A^reat^deal of tSonsense Is talked about 

the war, one report being that the King 
railed Mr. Balfour and Mr. Chamberlain, 
and solemnly notified them that the war 
must cease.

On the contrary, 
unite as much of a jingo as anyone go
ing.

everyone —
Roberts Is with Mm, and also Mr. Brod- 
rick, both of whom are keen advocates of

Cop.ROUND TRIP FOR FIVE CENTS.M
I

<►Island Residents Secure » Conces
sion From Island Ferry Co.

Management.
Arrangements are being perfected where

by the service of the Toronto Ferry Co. 
to Hanlan’s Point and Island Park will 
be more convenient than ever. The May
flower, Primrose, Shamrock, Thistle and 
the Island Queen will run from Yonge- 
gtreet wharf and are now practically In 
readiness for the summer’s business. It 
is the intention of the management to give 
to Island residents a round-trip fare for 
five cents, with a possibility next year of 
Instituting a popular jfive-cent return fare 
to every adult who visits the Island.

G RAJBOWMANVILLE BOY DIES. A Postcard will bring one of oer drivera 
R. P. DALE. ■ yto your door. 136I A StHThomas Mart y n, Accidentally Shot, 

Succumb, to Hie Awful Wounds 
—A Bright Lad.

Bowmanvllle, Ont., April fi.—Thomas 
Martyn, who was accidentally shot yester
day, while constructing a footbridge across 
a stream, died this morning. He la the 
youngest son of Mr. John B. Martyn, gro- 

trying cer, provision and hardware merchant. 
King-street east, and was a very bright 
boy, in his 15th year. Hia bravery in 
walking over e quarter of a mile Is some
thing wonderful, as the charge shattered 
three rtbs, badly lacerated his liver, and a 
portion of It entered one lung.

< ►
♦Ifyoa want to boe- 

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and ne us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
np same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
CalT and get

OlevlMoney

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

however, the King Is ♦♦
♦Lordknows how constantly We have also a special Watch for nurses, teachers and < !> 

tourists. It has a size larger dial with plain figures, 
Every Watch bears the trade mark ofpne of the “ 
most reliable makers in the world. Com
plete, in box, ready for mailing........

unconditional surrender. r
The trsth is that all the representative 

English to-day have set their teeth, 
does not matter how long the war lasts,
England can stand It easily, and it Is non
sense to say otherwise.

Really, to come to the point, the- English 
will not know themselves when the war 
is over It is just as much a fixture aa
ham and eggs on the Britisher's breakfast Rebels Still Steadily 
tabîe Ground and the End la Not Yet.

It is now announced. In answer to the g,m Franclflco, April 6.—The Chronicle
ttatythê9to«rw^re.iehfa^™bscmriU says: Private advice, by the steamer City 

f26.000.000 ($130,000,00^), of of gydney, from Panama, allege that the 
($5,00O,00OM-emMn^ ^ revolution which began Oct. 18. 18911, In

Administration Cannot Understand 
Mr. Sqalere' Despatch.

Washington, April 7.-Tbe Administra
tion Is perplexed over a cable despatch re- 
felvcd yesterday from. Mr. Squters, now 
in charge of the American Legation In 

JPekln. This despatch, accord!n<f~to a pub
lication to-day, said that the "Russian 
Ministers refuse to receive official com
munications from Chinese Commissioners,'' 
which carried the Inference that diplomatic 
relatkyhs between the two countries in
terested would be broken off. The officials 
»re very reticent about the matter and 

Richmond, Hy., April 6.—Hostilities have decline to affirm or deny whether It is 
ceased at White Hall, the residence of Gen. correctly stated. They will go nni/ so 
Cassius M. Clay, who resisted the officers «» to adm*t the receipt at a despatch 
yesterday when they attempted to serve IL.09^, p“rPnTt was not clearlynnderstood, 

weeks, but last week the force was large- a Trlt for furnltare sworn out by Gen. n^htoatlon!™8 “* glVe” t0
ly increased, and the pld buildings, which c] . danghter. The parties securing the Rockhill*. Cnhlea-ran,
have been landmarks of Toronto, are fast . , M . .. Kn l * cablegram,

prlsmet*, SCO rifles and 25 ! disappearing. The work Is being done by writ •o*» withdrew the suit. Another cablegram. Which reached here
1 the firm of Issley A- Co. of Chicago, and • There is no way to get reports from the j to-day from Mr. Rockhill, the special «om
it ts expected that It will be completed In j barricaded White Hall. It is feared Gen. ! mlssloner of the United States, engaged In 
ten days or two week». clay jvas slightly wounded in the scrim- L conducting the peace negotiations, made no

The contract "has not yet been swarded ma„p' The officials say they could have arefusal of the Ras
ter the construction of the hotel. As soon ^ ‘ . ... t t - Mans to receive offleia 1 communications
as the ground is cleared, it is expected killed ham easily, but did not want to do from the Chinese Commissioners. As Mr. 
the company will have settled all the de- s0* _̂____ 1 Rockhill is In a position to know promptly
tails of the construction and the contract - ~ what developed between the Ministers and
awarded. RUSSIA’S INTERNAL 1 ROUBLES. : the Peace Commissioners. It is believed he

The golden lion, which crowned the _______ I would be prompt to report a step of sneh
Walker front, was removed piecemeal Sat- works Closed far-reaching importance as the despatch
urday, afternoon, the operation being wit- Great • - prevent- ïrOTn Mr- Sqniers wonld Indicate,
nessed by hundreds of spectators^ It Is • Down With a e Embassy Gave Out Nothing,
in five pieces» and was held together with in* Disorders. | At the Russian Embassy no Information
iron rods}, securely bolted, the whole weigh- Petersburg, April 6.—The stoppage of ! on the subject was obtainable to-night. It
ing threé tons. It Is of solid stone, in its w , . nrovlnce of Ekaterino- said there that no communication had
natural color, and was not gilded, as was tne wo ks p I come from the Foreign Office at St. peters-
generally thought. The lion measured ten Slav has caused 10,000 workmen to become ; bnrg gll>ce the Rnssjan 
feet in length» and had been looking down 
over Toronto for over thirty years.
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THE NEW. PALACE HOTEL SITE?”REVOLT IN COLOMBIA. «►

Gaining Six Bargains in the Drug 
Department.

Old Golden Lien and Murray Bulld- »i THE CLAY WAR IS OVER. <>lue. Fast Disappearing—Con-
tract Not Yet Let.

About 150 mem a A- engaged tearing down 
the old Golden Lion building and the 
Building adjoining* formerly occupied by 
the W. A. Murray Company, to make way 
for the new Palace Hotel. A few men 
have been on the work for the past few

v Partie» Who Issued the Annoying 
Writ Have Withdrawn the 

Document.
Blaud’s 3-Grain Iron Pills, sugar Moth Balls—These are a new impor- i * 

coated. These Pills are fr«hly made Ution from Europe, Tuesday <n
from the purest materials and can be we will sell 3 lbs for................. • ’ ’
depended on as the best that can be Herb Cure—A combination of the best , „ 
bought, Tuesday we will sell a box purifying herbs ground ro-
of 100, with full directions for c 8cther- **ch, package contains suffi- , ►
u«e for t............ ....................... • V cienfc to make one quart of eycel- ^

.......... * lent spring medicine, Tuesday
Beef, Iron and Wine, the builder of we will sell it—a package for..

builders. This Jj Petroleum Jelly, the finest grade o'

Armour’s highest-grade peptonized 
extract of beef, Tuesday will sell 
the regular large sized bottles ra-i 
for.................. ..............................................

amount to 
which £1,000,000 

There have been no

terms. r Court1 b
Colombia, Is far from ended, end that (he 
rebels are steadily gaining strength.

Gen. Ulloa, nt the bend of the revolution
ists, had £tyh’ce battle about March 1 near 
Bogota. The government troops were de
feated and

1 cases of ammunition were captured by the 
I revolutionists. G eu. Damon Neiro has won 
1 several victories over Government troops in

funds. The Toronto Security Co
, “LOANS."

Address Room 10. Noi 6 King West
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CANADA’S RAILWAYS.

.5*New tork, April 6.—The World says, edi
torially: One coneul-general at Montreal 
has Just made a report on Canadian 
roads which contributes Interestingly to the 
stock of popular Information. Of the 17,- |
657 miles of railroad now In operation In , Gens Nelro and Delgodlllo have
the etiU thinly settled territory of the Do- | captured Moniqulrl, with 259 Government 
minion all but 66 miles have been built soldiers, 
since 1850. Even as late as 1860, after the 
Grand Trunk was built, tlhe total mileage 

but 2065 miles. Within forty years,

elephone 8316.

►Arail-

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE .5 ♦
Pure Ehgllsh Glycerine, neatly put 

np in 3-oz. bottlec which we 
will sell Tuesday for........... ..

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address ,
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE.

786 Queen St West, Gerevale, Toronto, Ont.

•5 *
— MGens. Colmener, Ulloa and Escobar, af 

ter a morked victory at La pa linn, against 
130flf Government troops, have taken posi
tions In Picho and San Cayetano. with 
1500 men. It to reported that the revolu- 
ists are preparllng to move on Panama 
with a force of 5000 men."

- ’

25c and 50c Wall Paper for 15c ;;
is surely a price reduction emphatic enough to suit the « <: ' 
most Critical. It will require prompt action on your part £ 
if you wish to share in the saving :
3250 rolls Pressed Embossed Wall Paper, printed on 22 f 

inch stock, floral, stripe and conventional designs, I 
suitable for any room or hall, with full combinations > 
of 18-inch borders and ceilings to match, regular prices 
25c and 50c roll, Tuesday, special.................................... I

therefore, Canada, whose total population 
1b only 8,500,000, has condfructed 15,600 
miles of new railroads; CONCORD 

GRAPE JUICE
<►

< ♦WORK WAS TOO HARD.Proportionately to population Canada has j. 
more miles of railroad and a larger Invest
ment of capital in railroads than any other 
country in the world. If the United States 
had 265.Ô00 miles of railroad it; would have 
the equivalent of Canada’s 17,657 mi lea, 
relatively to Its population, which Is about 
fifteen times as large. But the total rail- 

til,’Ugo of the Union ta 187,781 miles.
With only 4000 miles less than the United 
Kingdom and two-ttiirds of the total mile
age of the colossal Russian Empire, includ
ing Finland, and more thaq half as^nmeh 
as the combined mileage of all the conn- ■ 
tries included in, the German Empire, Can
ada would almost seem to have overdone the boat, 
her railroad' construction. replenished since

Of the total capital invested In the Do-1 firemen were 
minion railway system, which Is close to 
$1,000,000,000, over $200.000.900, or 
fifth, represents public aid in the form of 
subsidies. The net earnings on this vast 
invest meut last year were less than 2*4 
per cent. And as Canada grows quite slow- 

. ly. it to easy to understand that, as our 
consul-general reports, “the 'continued ex
pansion of the -subsidy system is awakening 
alarm among the taxpayers.”

♦note of several
idle. The Government, with a view of days since, which declared that Govern- 
preventing disorders, political agitators be-, nvent's intentions regarding Manchuria, a
, , ,. .. __ „n,nlmro,, ctpy of which was banded to Secretarying busy, Is sending the unemployed gratu- Har The lmpres8l0n ot the offlc,alR a,
itously to the places where they originally the Embassy was that no special signifi
cant from. The closing of the lav tori eg oan-ce attached to the Squiers despatch, 
in Kh.irkoff has produced much unrqet According to them it simply meant that 
there, and trouble is likeiy to occur uuring the Russians had discontinued further ne- 
the Easter festivities, dot only ?n the dis- ! gotlatious at this time on the Manchurian 
tricts of Ekaterinosl&v and Kharkoff, but question alone, which, for the time, to 
also in the factory quarters of St. Peters- (held In abeyance. This was in accord 
burg, Tula, Moscow and Briausk, where with the spirit of the official publications 
work Is almost at a standstill. ' of the Government on this matter^ which

asserted, that, remaining faithful to Its 
original and oft-repeated political program 
regarding Manchuria, ‘‘It will quietly 
await the further course of events.” 

Absolutely No Concern. 
Absolutely no concern was felt at the 

Embassy on the subject, the officials ap
parently being perfectly satisfied that the 
communications referred to relate entirely 
to the Manchurian question. In other 
diplomatic circles the report failed to re
ceive credence, on the general theory that 
the Interests of the Russian Government 
In'China were too great and far-reaching 
to permit the severence of diplomatic re 
lations at this time, when substantial nnitv 
oa many of the matters of negotiation 
was so promising.

<>Why Three Firemen on a Car Boat 
Qnlt Work. Unfermented and slightly carbonated. 

This season’s juice is the finest we have 
yet produced. I5C1Windsor, April 6.—Railway traffic 

delayed for two hours this morning when 
the G. T. R. car boat Huron was tied 
up for tack of stokers, 
named John B-anty, Michael Washington 
and John Baylds, quit their jobs without 
giving the usual notice, and there was 
great hustling for men to take their 

The crew on the Great Western

LAKE CARRIERS CONVENED. I

15c Per Quart Bottle <i ■

Three firemen, Pending Strike, •1Efforts to Avert
But So Far There Has Been No r(Small deposit on bottle until returned.) cThe Careful House wives* List.

15c Flannel for 10c.

Result.
4Cleveland, O., April 6.--A committee 

representing the Lake Lines Association 
at Buffalo held a cotiference with the 
Executive Committee of the Lake Carriers' 
Association here to-day, relative to the 
pending strike of the marine engineers. 
The liners show a desire to start their 
vessels at once, and are anxious to make

to the
Carriers' Association, byfl|khlch they 

may secure either union or non-union en
gineers.

When the conference adjourned for lunch 
It was stated that the matter had been 
discussed at length, but that no under
standing had been reached.

-S J. J. M’LAUGHLIN, Powi
*14places.

transport was finally secured.
John Banty explained that the reason 

the stokers left was on account of a

1176 yards Extra Fine Ceylon Flannel, 28 inches wide, in a fine col- < >: 
lection of neat checks—pinks, blues, cream and fawn mixtures, ' J 
soft velvet finish, very suitable for men’s neglige shirts, 
regular price 15c per yard, special at..........

White Cotton Bargain.
1500 yards Bleached Cotton, in fine English long doth and heavy ♦ 

Canadian family cotton, 36 inches wide, warranted free from j J 
sizing, regular price 10c and 12^0 per yard, special 
Tuesday............................... ...........................................................

Manufacturing Chemist,
161, 163, 166

136 pell
MAY SEEK MODIFICATIONS. op-nla 

twent; 
out i 
while:

Sherborne St. JOBerlin, April 6.—The correspondent of 
the Associated Press learns reliably that 
the German Foreign Office regard® it as 
probable that Signor Zanardelli, the Italian

minimum supply of coal t>oing kept on 
The bins have not been 

and

♦
♦theMonday,

_______ required to do double work
in hauling the coal a distance of 20 
feet to the furnaces. They did all this 
for the bargain wages of $1.49 per day 
for an average of 12 hour»' work. When 
there wus no answer to the request that 
the bins be kept lull, the men threw up 
their jobs.

TRUNKSsome arrangement satisfactory 
Lake

preset 
to £1(Premier, will ask for certain modifications 

of tb^ Dreibund condition which ■Mand TRAVEL NEEDSseem to
hinder the bettering of the rejetions he 
tween Italy and France, tho in themselves 
these paragraphs are nowise Francophobe.

The Foreign Office firmly believes that 
mutually agreeable arrangements may ue 
effected. Signor Zanardelli and Count Von 
Buelow will soon make public declarations 
on the subject.

The Dreibund expire* May 6, 1903. eight 
mouths before the commercial treaty. No
tice of the termination of the Dreibund 
must be given twelve months ahead: other
wise It prolongs Itself.

You have heard 
the praises of the 
East “ Unbreak- 

f ] 1 able” Trunk.
You can have

_ one for $4.60, with
j steel - bound cor- 

^ '..J'' ners, rivetted, hard- 
nfyf wood slats, sheet- 
r iron bottonv~4eep 

trav and hatbox.
NOTE—A more than ordinary “rush" ear-. 

rled off the last of onr $5 hrffss-mounted 
trunks on Wednesday, and we were not 
able to fill all orders for holiday buyers. 
Another lot. limited In number, will be 
ready by Tuesday.

OSpecials in Tea Toweling.
900 yards Heavy linen Toweling, an assorted lot consisting of 18-inch < >. 

roller linen, assorted pink and blue borders, 23-inch check glass • 
and 25-inch plain tea toweling, Irish and Scotch manufacture, 
heavy close weaves, our regular price 10 to 15c per yard, 
on sale Tuesday, special..............................................................

Talk!
- «IREMARKABLE CAREER. (HOPE’S

1‘Arctic Tripe, Some of 
Which Were With Peary.

LotiMade Many CONCUSSION OF THE BKAIN. i ►

.81 va al 
Sols \

peace)

FOUR PERSONS KILLED. 4 ► .

2 4>St. John's. N. F„ April 6.-A steamer 
will be despatched this evening to bring 
home the crew of the seaffiig steamer 
Hope, now helpless on Bryon Island. In 
the Gulf of St. Lawreifce.

The Hope has had a remarkable career.
Todd was sentenced to-day to two years | She was built by Captain Gray, a Peter

head whaling master, and made many
.. „„ ,, , .. _ , . A ret le trips. She rescued the expedition , hmlsP at op East Front-street, on Saturday
It turns out that May Wright, who.flgur- j of ^ Leigh Smith, in his yacht Hlra, 

ed In the Todd murder trial was a boy went on three cruises with Lieut. Peary, afternoon, fell down an elevator shaft and 
who dresed as a girl. The counsel for and brought hack hi* Cape York Meteorite • .«stalucS a severe Injury to his bend, caw 
'the -prosecution frequently referred 'ho ,he ,argest the !,nrt now ,B ! W eoncuaslou of the brain. He was taken

itiila character as the girl with the 
goo eye#.” ,

Fell Down anExpressman Gould
Elevator Shaft and Sustained

Rear-End Collision on the Michigan 
Central Result* Disastrously. ►

GIRL WITH GOO-GOO EYES. Hunt it Up in Our Catalogue./ Serions Injuries. 4,Detroit, Mich., April 6.—Michigan. Cen
tral train No. 36, which left Chicago at 
11.30 last night, this morning collided with 
a freight train near Wayne. One of the 
Pullman sleepers was wrecked and a num
ber of its occupant a badly hurt.' They are 
being brought here.

Following are the victims of the wreck 
at Wayne:

Conrad Vodgt, New York, conductor 
Pullman • car, leg broken and head badly 
cut.

Charles Gould, an expressman, who Uvea 
at *246 East Gerrard-street, while delivering 
some goods at R. H. Howard’s business

‘•sWinnipeg, April 6.—(Special.)—Donald Whenever there’s a discussion about pricès or styles our catalogue ,, 
is as good as an encyclopædia to settle the query. If you haven’t our < ► 
new 1901 Catalogue send your name and address at once so that you’ll 
get one It’s well worth having.

KAISER TALKED TO SOLDIERS.

No Civilians Were Allowed to Hear 
the Speech, However.

Berlin, April 6-Emperor William yes
terday made an address to several com
panies of the First Guard Regiment at 
Potsdam. Concerning its tenor. uo:hing Is 
known, as all civilians were riskily ex- 
eluded from the scene.

Oi/for manslaughter.
< >. .

o •
Oi

8c-h
4k ■ W

ButMonday, +SIMPSONEAST & CO COMPANY
LIMITED Apri, g ♦

»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ X

H. H. FUDGES.
J. W. FLAVELLE. ROBERT 
A. K. AMES.

\York. In the police ambulance to the Emergency 
Hospital by P. C. Bustard, where Ins in
juries were attended to.

■ f <k*‘goo- Boa800 Yong© Street—Corner Agnes.
TROLLEY PLUNGED INTO CANAL. ALouis Mendelssohn, Detroit, passenger,! 

head cat. \
.!. N. Macklin, Detroit, passenger, badly 

bruised.
It was a rear-end collision, and the last 

Pullman In the passenger trahi was badly 
damaged.

Comes Up on Friday.
Belleville, Ont., April 6. -James 

ford, charged- with shooting at Fred Syracuse, N.Y., April <>.—A crowded trol 
Bkeeker, with intent to kill. In the Town- ley car broke thru a bridge into the canal 
ship of Elzevir, on Monday last, will get in the heart of the city this evening. Prob- 
jils preliminary hearing In the Police ably mvdeaths, but about twenty badly In- 
Conrt on Friday next. ‘ jnred.

EXPROPRIATE THE OIL.A Bridge in Syrncuee Broke and 
Caused a Disaster.

QMORE WORK FOR CENSUS-TAKER. DIh
Col

♦ ‘ ACCUSED of shoplifting. If It is true that a find of coal oil lhas 
been struck in Dufferin County, then the 
Government should Immediately expropri
ate the oil of that district ,ând use it for 
the benefit of the people.—Bob. Indep.

/ ?Jim Jones is proud as proud can be 
i A very happy dad is he.
' He was presented with a son 

Near midnight March the 31.
Mere stati stics for the 
"Xother Mule job for the

It
of

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarence square, corner Spidlna avenue, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Cbionic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers. Etc.

Private Disease* as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility-, etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of L mg Standing, treated by jj 
galvanism.the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed me nstlj 
tat ion. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the wemh a 
Office Hours—9sum, to* p m. Sundays 1 to8 p.m. 135

Mattie Da via Arrested Saturday 
Niaht In S. H. Knox Store on 

Yongre-street.
Mattie Davis, a young woman otherwise 

known as Lessard, was arrested in the S.
H. Knox store at 182 Yonge-srtcet, on 
Saturday night and handed over to Police 
Constable Watson, who locked her upx at 
the Court-street -Station on a charge of 
theft. It to alleged that she stole a shav- Tim Murphy saved up every cent,
’ And for bis wife and family sent.

Nine kids and mother turned up right 
A few By C. P. R. iasâ Sunday night.

More statistics for .ne record-maker: 
*Xother little list for the census-taker.

Jd
HaWhy He Didn’t Marry.

Ottawa, Ont., 
case came
day., whvn Mary Jones, a waitress in 
the^ Grand Union Hotel, charged

record-maker; 
census taker. GApril 6. — A peculiar 

up In the Police Court to-
“Td/

John Brown laments a mother-in-law’ 
Who had an automatic jaw.
She sickened and ber fife had gone 
At 1 a.m. on April 1.

More statistics for the record-maker. 
She must be counted by the census-taker.

60; w
la* lTailor Tells HI» Troubles.

“Tailors have their troubles” said Mr. 
Archambault of 125 Yonge-street yester
day. “You see, I have got a lot of the 
King^street trade this Easter and 1 do all 
my basinets for cash and make my prices 
(accordingly. I find, however, that some of 
•my customers want a* 10 per cent, discount 
if or cash, -.and 1 can’t give It. They ask it 
as a matter of habit, because they have 
been used to getting the discount for cash 
where they have been dealing, while the 
credit customers have to stand by the 
Quoted price. I make Just as good clothes, 
and put the goods into them, as any tailor 
tin Toronto, but at the prices .1 quote there 
Is no discount—there can’t be, or I would 
■slmpiy be doing missionary work.**

John
SmUth. a wod hauler, ' with obtaining 
miiey under false pretences. The girl 
said that Smith coaxed her to leave hrr 
position and give him ail her money, 
$20. on the promise that he would marry 
her. Smith, she said, went -and got on a 
spree instead of taking her to the altar. 
The man was remanded for farther hear 
ing till next week.

New Store 
New Goods 
New Prices

to,’;
s

P-tdÀ

ing brush and other small articles, 
woman has been In trouble before.

The
KtnJ

teiisJyears ago she stole a pair of boots from a 
store on College-street, and when the store
keeper went to follow her she struck him * 
with a tin of salmon, inflicting an injury I. Viareitoc Smythe. a creature who 
which compelled him to give up the chase. Worked in a bank at Kalamazoo.

Swiped aH the cash, andUiad to clear. 
And so he landed over fiere.

More work for our record-maker: 
’Nother little job for the census-taker.

9SWe know that every sufferer from piles has been disap
pointed time and time again in trying to get snmelhing ÿ- 
that wiV cure. Dr. Cowan's Herbal Odntmcnt marks one , 
of tiie greatest discoveries In medtoal *Hence. and Is tbs ; 
only preparation ever discovered that will absolutely cuts m 
the worst forms of piles without an operation. 
qiiifl wonderful Ointment affords almost Instant g 
relief from pain, itching, and soreness, and will | 
remove every trace of piles In a very sho** ® 
time. We sell it with a guarantee that If, after using on^ 
fourth of a jox and not entirely satisfied, we will refund 
your money. All druggists sell it*r-50 cents. Trial box mail- 

■■ ■ — ed free, also Dr. Cowan’s Treatise on Piles. Enclose 5-centBox Mailed Free r“ » * “ «- “

PILES 
CAN BE 
CURED

rity jWe are fully prepared now for spring trade—store is 
completed—new goods all in and prices are astonishingly 
reasonable.

See our Business Suit (Scotch Tweed) at $25.00.

Tu:Too Many People __ „ ........
Catarrh.—At Strike- one like vhunder- 
clap, develops with a rapidity that no other 
disease does. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh;» 1 Pow
der is the radical, quick, safe and pleasant 
cure that the disease demands. U e the 
means, prevent its deep-seating and years 
of distress. Don’t dally with Catarrh. 
Agnew’s gives relief in ten minutes. 50 
cents.—97

Cotton Operatles Out of Worlc.
Lowell, Mass., April 6.—Agent Thomas 

of the Tremont and Suffolk Cotton Mills 
has received orders to stop three quarters 
of the machinery until further notice. In 
consequence of this order about 1000 per
sons will be thrown out of work. The 
prolonged depressed condition of the trade 
Is the rva -on give» by the management 
of the mills for this step.

«
Dr

heyMiss Peach went over to Buffalo.
To get work at the coming show.
A job she got. but. O. alack l 
Lbs* week De Barry sent her back. 

More statistics for the record-maker: 
’Nother pleasant job for the census-taker.

SCORES’ 77
King Street West
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